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awaken a feeling of that great trutlh in
your pupil by the vencration, the earn-
estness and the magnetic devotion of
your own mind, you have donc him a
service no less essential to the com-
pleteness of his education than when
you have informed his understanding
of certain scientific facts. Arithnetic,
for instance, ascends into astronomy,
and there you arc introduced to laws
of quantity which make the universe
their diagram, to the intellectual mag-
nitudes of La Place and Newton, tu
the unsearchable empire of that reli-
gion which feels after the God of Arc-
turus and the Pleiades. The rules of
grammar are only intelligible formu-
laries that lie on the outnost boundary
of an inexhaustible study. And the
government of your pupils, what is it
but the faint and erring endeavour to
transfer into that little kiigdon you
administer the justice and the love
vhich are the everlasting attributes of

the Almighty himself, applying then
even here to immortal souls ? Let us
not wrung the dignity of sucli an em-
ployment by denying its connection
vith things unspeakable.

I return, hovever, to the direct
path of my subject. And while I
maintain that the scholar ought by all
means to learn, froi the sympathies
of the teacher's spirit, that. every
study lie follovs is intertwined with
moral obligations, and is related to a
divine source, in ways which no text-
book does or can lay down, I proceed
to more specific statements. It is not
in respect to particular branches of
instruction, but in respect to what we
nay call t/ mo-al power of the leaci-

er's ownz person, as something indeed
in which the right action and the best
success of all kinds of instruction are
beund up, that I affirm the necessity
of this unspoken and unconscious in-
fluence.

If we enter successively a number
of scho6l-rooms, we shall probably
discover a contrast something like

this. In one we shall sec a presidiiig
presence which it will puzzle us at
first sight to analyze or to explain.
Looking at the naster's niovements-
I use the masculine terni only for
convenience - the first quality that
strikes us is the absence of all effort.
Everything seems to be donc with an
case which gives an impression of
spontaneous and natural energy; for,
after all, it is energy. The repose is
totally uinlike indolence. The case of
manner has no shuffling and no loung-
ing in it. Tiere is all the vitality and
vigour of inward determination. The
dignity is at the farthest possible re-
nove from indifference oF careless-
ness. It is told of Hercules, god of
real force, that " whether lie stood, or
walked, or sat, or vhatever thing lie
did, lie conquered." This teacher
accomplishes his ends with singulir
precision. He speaks less than is
common, and with less pretension
wlîen lie does speak; yet his idea is
conveyed and caught, and his vill is
promptly done. When he arrives,
order begins. When lie addresses an
individual or a class, attention comes,
and not as if it were extorted by fear,
or even paid by conscience as a duty,
but cordially. Nobody seems to b:
l6oking at him particularly, yet lie is
felt to be there, through the vhcile
place. He does not seem to be
attempting anything, elaborately, with
anybody, yet the business is done,
and done remarkably well. The
three-fold office of school-keeping,
even according to the popular stand-
ard, is achieved without friction and
without failure. Authority is secured,
intellectual activity is stimulat d,
knowledge is got with a hearty zeal.

Over against this style of teachtr
we find another. He is the incarna
tion of painful and laborious btriving.
He is a conscious perturbation; a
principled paroxysm; an embodied
flutter; an honest human hurly-burly.
In his present intention he is just as


